
“YOUR OWN SALVATION”
An Ethic of Spiritual Responsibility



“
“

Therefore, my beloved, as you have 
always obeyed, not as in my presence 
only, but now much more in my 
absence, work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling

-Philippians 2.12



CONTEXT OF PHILIPPIANS 2
➤ Paul has called on Christians to be unified by 

possessing the mind of Christ (1-5).

‣ It is a mind which is humble.


‣ It is a mind which is concerned about others.


‣ It is a mind free of selfishness.


➤ Paul reveals how Christ’s life demonstrated these 
traits (6-8).


➤ The Jesus we are called to follow is the Jesus who 
was exalted (9-11). 



SPIRITUAL RESPONSIBILITY

➤ Salvation is built on instruction.

‣ “not as in my presence only…”


‣ Paul came to Philippi to preach (Acts 16.9-12).


‣ Both Paul and the Philippians were eager to have the 
gospel proclaimed (1.12,18; 4.15-17).


‣ Importance of the Gospel (Philippians 3.8-11).


➤ Salvation cannot be dependent on one teacher.

‣ “but now much more in my absence…”


‣ My faith must be built on a foundation other than a 
particular teacher.



SPIRITUAL RESPONSIBILITY

➤ Salvation requires obedience.

‣ “as you have always obeyed…”


‣ Obedience is in response to God (2.13-15).


‣ Obedience proves legitimacy (2.15).


➤ Salvation is my responsibility.

‣ “work out your own salvation…”


‣ Paul is not saying that I save myself (1.27; 3.9).


‣ The choice to have faith, the choice to obey, the 
choice to persevere is mine (2.16).



MY RESPONSIBILITY
➤ Have I taken responsibility for my spiritual life?

‣What is my attitude like in the assembly?


➡ Eager or apathetic?


➡ Engaged or inactive?


‣What does my personal spiritual walk look like?

➡Active prayer life? (Philippians 4.6)


➡ Consistent Bible reading? (Philippians 4.8)


➡A sacrifice to God? (Philippians 4.18)


I am responsible for my spiritual growth!


